The Thrill of the Chaste:
Finding Fulfillment While Keeping Your Clothes On!

(Published in December 2006 by the W. Publishing Group)

featuring the author as guest speaker

Dawn Eden

deputy news editor at the New York Daily News
blogger at “The Dawn Patrol”

“Why would a thirty-something modern woman give up sex? At the heart of The Thrill of the Chaste is this mystery story which as it unfolds reveals our deep human longing for a love that matters, for a sexual union that is real. A brave, beautiful book.”

Maggie Gallagher, president of the Institute for Marriage

February 21st at 7:30 pm

Hurd Room in the White Pavilion at the University Center
DeSales University (Center Valley, PA)

co-sponsored by

The Salesian Center
For Faith and Culture

and the Dept. of Philosophy & Theology
and the Student Affairs Office

for further information:

phone - 610.282.1100 ext. 1244
email - SCFC@desales.edu
www.desales.edu/salesian
www.thrillofthechaste.com